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AUTO AT|C ANALYSIS AND CORRECT|ON OF
HVAC SYSTEIVi $| ULATED PERFORMANCE:
A COOL|NG CO|L CASE STUDY
J.A. Wright,Ph.D.

L. Boughazi

ABSTRACT
Current HVAC
systemsimulation softwareis sufficiently
accurate
andflexible to beof usein system
design.Its integration into the designprocessis hindered,however,
by the need
for extensive
analysisof the simulation
outputandby difficulties
in takingactionto correctsystem
performance
if this is initially
poor.Thefirst sectionof this papergivesanoverview
of the use
of intelligent knowledge-based
softwarein the automatic
analysis and correction of the simulatedperformanceof HVAC
systems.Thesecondsection describesan implementation
for
the steady-state
simulationof a proportionallycontrolledcooling coil.

Oncethe corrections havebeenmade,the systemperformance
canbe re-simulatedandre-analyzed,with further correctionsandanalysismade
if necessary.
Thisiterative process
is time-consuming,
requiresin-depthknowledge
on behalf of
the user,andoften involvesoperationsthat are externalto the
simulation,suchas cross-references
to manufacturers’
catalogs in orderto make
improved
equipment
selections.It is evident that the effectivenessof the simulationsoftwareas a
designtool can be improvedby automatingthe analysis and
correctionof the system’sperformance.

iNTRODUCTION
Recently,therehasbeena rapid expansion
in the developmentof softwarefor the simulationof the thermalperformance
of heating, ventilating, andair-conditioning(HVAC)
systems
(Murray1985;Dayet al. 1986;Clark andMay1985;Sowellet
al. 1986). Muchof the researchto date has beenconcerned
with the development
of modelingandsolution procedures,
and,althougha user-simulationinterface hasbeendeveloped
(ClarkeandRutherford
1988),attentionhasonly recentlybeen
paid to the wayin whichthe softwareis usedto performthe
analysisandimprovedesigns.Thishasled to softwarethat is
verysophisticated
in termsof modeling
flexibility butgiveslittle assistance
in the analysisof results or guidance
on possible improvements
in systemdesign.
HVACSystem Simulation and Design
HVAC
systemperformance
simulationsoftwareis usedat an
early stageof designto predict the performance
andoperation
of the system.
Thisis particularlyimportant
in relationto novel
andinnovativedesigns,whereexperiencewith the installed
performance
of the systemis unknown
or limited. Thefirst step
in a simulationexerciseis to definethe systemconfiguration,
set designconditions
(suchas fluid massflowrates), andselect
appropriatesizes of components.
Theselection of the design
conditions and component
sizes is normallymadethrougha
conventional
workingdesignprocedure
in isolation of the simulation. Followingthe simulationof systemperformance,
two
operationsare requiredto improvethe systemdesign:
1. Theoperation and performance
of the individual components and of the systemas a wholeare analyzedandan
assessment
is made
as to the suitability of the system.
2. If the system
performance
is unsatisfactory,thenit is correctedby changingthe size of the systemcomponents
and/
or designconditions.In someinstances,it maybe necessaryto selecta different system
type.

AUTOMATIC ANALYSIS AND CORRECTION
OF SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
Thereis no generalizedapproach
to analyzingandcorrecting the simulatedperformance
of HVAC
systems.Eachuser of
the softwarewill adopta different andin some
casesarbitrary
or trial-and-error approach
that is directedmoreby intuition
than by fact. Thefactors consideredby the users will vary
according
to the projectat hand;for instance,system
efficiency
maybe of little importance
so longas closecontrol is maintained.
Analysis of Design Conditions and
HVACSystem Performance
HVAC
systemsimulatedperformance
cannotbe analyzedin
complete
isolation fromthe choiceof designconditionsandthe
formof simulation.Threelevels of analysiscanthereforebe
identified:
1. Analysisof the causeof failure of the simulation,shouldthis
OCCUE
2. Analysisof the system’sperformance.
3. Analysisof the choiceof designconditionsandcomponent
selections.
Failureof theSimulationFailure of the simulationis often
dueto the poorsizing of components
or badchoiceof design
conditions,as this canproduce
aninsolubleset of system
equations. Thecauseof failure maybeidentified fromthe simulation output,as it is often evidentthat the solutionhadplaced
the operating point of a component
beyondits performance
limit. Theextentto whichanyoutputfroma failed simulationis
of usedepends
uponthe particular simulationsolution procedure.In some
instances,it is possibleto assessthe choiceof
component
size anddesignconstraints(suchas the fluid velocities at peakflow).
Analysisof SystemPerformance
HVACsystem performance
is definedhereto mean
the operationandefficiency of
the system.
Fourfactorsare oftenconsidered
in relationto system performance:
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of systemcontrol for bothindividual com1. Themaintenance
ponentsand, in sequencing
of control, fromonecomponent
to another(local loopandsupervisory
control).
2. Thecompliance
with designconstraints, suchas limiting
fluid velocities.
3. Theprovisionof acceptableresidualoperatingcapacity.
systemoperation.
4. Efficient andeconomical
Manyof these factors canbe assessed
for eachcomponent
andjudgedagainsta readily available rule of thumb.Those
factors that are assessed
at systemlevel are, however,less
generallydefinedandcanbe specific to a particular system’s
configuration.Thesequencing
of control, for instance,is specific to the typeof air-conditioningsystem.
Analysisof the DesignConditionsandComponent
Size
Theseparateanalysisof the designconditionsandcomponent
sizeis importantontwoaccounts:First, to interpret the cause
of anypoorperformance,
whichis offen less than obviousand
alwaysinvolvessomeinference.Second,
the choiceof design
conditions and componentselections must be assessed
againstcurrentworking
practice,sinceit is possiblethat a bad
combinationof designconditionsandcomponent
sizes could
producea seemingly
satisfactory performance.
Rulesof thumb
are availablefor evaluatingthedesignconditions,but fewor no
rules of thumbare availablefor assessing
the physicalsize of
the components.
Rulesfor analyzingcomponent
size couldbe
formulatedby relating the component’s
operatingpoint to the
limits of its performance
mapor throughdevelopinga size
descriptorfromfirst principles.
HVACSystem Performance Correction
Correctionof systemdesignfollows the performance
analysis. Providingthat a change
in systemtypeis not suggested,
the systemperformancecan be corrected by changingthe
valuesof the designconditions andby resizing the components~Rulesof thumbare availablefor evaluatingthe design
conditions,but few,if any,simplerules exist for specifyingthe
physicalsize of the components.
Thecorrectionto systemperformance
is further complicated
by the thermofluid coupling betweenthe components,as
thoughthis changeto onecomponent
or designconditionwill
affect the performance
of othercomponents
in the system.This
effect also applies to individual components
whenthe component size is describedby morethan oneparameter.
Thecorrectionprocessitself canbe approached
in several
ways:the correctionof cornponent
size andthe designparameters couldbe basedonsimplerules formulatedin association
with the rule for assessingperformance.A secondpossible
approachis to implement
the component
selection procedures
employed
by the equipmentmanufacturersto produceworking designs. Finally, the correction could be basedon an
optimaldesignprocedure,which,for example,
gives solutions
withthe lowestcapitalcost.

owncomponent
modelformat, systern definition procedure,
and solution procedure.Dueto thesedifferences, anyautornatic performance
analysisandcorrectionprocedure
will be
specificto thesimulation
program.
Thisis notto saythat a basic
templatecontaining the knowledge
common
to all simulation
programscould not be developed.
COOLING COBL CASE STUDY
Theattributes of the automaticanalysis and correction
processhavebeeninformedthrougha cooling coil casestudy
(Boughazi
1989).Figure1 illustrates the system
simulated.The
coil is proportionallycontrolledby the actionof a three-port
divertingvalve;the controlvariableis the dry-bulbtemperature
leavingthe coil. Thesize of the coil is definedby the number
of rows,nurnberof watercircuits, andthe coil’s widthand
height;the fin spacing
is fixed in thesirnulationat 315fins/m.
Theair conditionenteringthe coil andwaterinlet conditionto
the valvearedefinedby theuser,as are thesetpointandproportional bandof the controller. Thehydraulicperformance
of the
systemis excludedfromthe simulation;the control valveis,
therefore,assumed
to havea linear installed characteristic.
Cooling coil

[ma]
tao

[tai]
[gai]
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~Thermostat

two
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Diverting
valve
Proportional
controller
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Figure1 Proportionallycontrolledcoolingcoil. Variablesin
[] are fixed duringthe simulation.

Theobjectiveof thestudyis to investigatethe feasibility of
analyzingandcorrectingthe peak-load
performance
of the coil
using
only
simple
rules
of
thumb
rather
than
extensive
design
~mp~ementation
for Automatic
calculations.Thecoil’s performance
is definedin termsof:
Analysis and Correction
1. Maintenance
of control(steady-statecontrol error).
Bothanalysisandcorrectionof systemperforrnance
require
2. Compliance
with air faceandwatervelocity limits.
large amounts
of expertiseandknowledge.
Much
of this knowl3. Provisionof acceptableresidualoperatingcapacity.
edgecanbe represented
by simplerules andfacts andthrough
inference.Whereas
mostsimulationsoftwareis writtenin a proTheanalysis of the designconditionsandcomponent
size
ceduralprogramming
language,the facts, rules, andinference
is restrictedto:
requiredfor the analysisandcorrectionof systemperformance 1. Thewaterflow rate at peakload.
are best implemented
using an intelligent know!edge-based 2. Thecoil size, whichis not definedin relationto anyspecific
language.If the optimalcorrectionof systemperformance
is
dirnensions
but is impliedto mean
the total heattransfersurrequired,additionalprocedural
calculatingroutinesare necesfacearea.
saryto performthe optimization.Theseroutinescouldbe diTheparameters
that canbe changed
to correct an indicated
rected or accessedby the intelligent knowledge-based
poor performance
are:
software.Theinterfacing of two different languages
canbe
difficult, althoughin mostcaseseither the languages
will per1. Thewatermassflow rate at peakload.
mit this directly or the linking canbe achieved
throughthe
2. Thecoil width, height, number
of rows,andnumber
of water
computer’s
operatingsystern.Eachsimulationprogram
hasits
circuits.
744
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The Simulation Model
Thesimulation modelimplemented
is steady state and is
basedon the British Standardtest andperformance
calculation method
(B.S. 5141,1975).Thestandardadoptsthe "three
line" calculationmethod,
whichsimulatesthreemodes
of heat
transferontheair sideof thecoil: a dry surface,a partially wet
surface, anda wet surface. Thesystemperformance
is simulated by usinga successive
approximation
algorithmto iterate
onboththecoil watermass
flowrate andthecoil air outlet temperature.Thesimulation
is generallyrobust,although
it canfail
when
the operationof the coil lies between
modes
of heattransfer (e.g., between
a wetor partially wet surface)or whenthe
operation
is outsidethelimit of themodeled
rangeof heattransfer coefficientontheair sideof thecoil (a facevelocityof more
than5.0 m/s).
KnowledgeAcquisition, Simplifying
Assumptions,and Limitations
Rulesfor the analysisandcorrectionof coolingcoil performance
havebeenobtainedfrompublishedrules of thumb(Hayward1988)andthrougha knowledge
of cooling coil designin
practiceandthroughexperiencein operatingthe simulation°
In orderto reducethe scopeof the analysisandcorrection
to a manageable
level, severalsimplifying assumptions
have
beenmade.Theeffect of the controller’s proportionalbandis
not analyzed,
nor is it usedto correctsystem
performance
since
its effect on the system’sstability is not reproduced
by the
steady-state
simulation.
Similarly,thesuitability of thecoil flow
watertemperature
is not considered
in the analysisor during
performance
correction,sinceits effect on chiller performance
cannotbe assessed
as the chiller is not part of the system
simulated.Finally, the analysisandcorrectionarefor the peak
loadonthe coil, as this is when
the coil performance
is tested
to its limit.
Thesizeof a coil is not onlydescribed
by thephysicalwidth,
height, andnumber
of rowsbut also by the number
of watercircuits. Thecorrectness
of coil sizein relationto anyoneof these
parametersis influenced by one or moreoften-competing
designconstraints.Thecoil height,for instance,canbedictated
by the amount
of heat transfer surfacearearequiredto maintain controlas wellasthelimitingfacevelocity.In light of these
difficulties, theanalysisandcorrectionof coil sizehasbeensimplified. Theanalysisof sizeis purelythrough
inference,
withcoil
"size" impliedto mean
the total heattransfersurfacearea.The
correctionprocedure
for the physicalsizeof the coil is similar
to coolingcoil designmethods
in practice; namely,widthand
heightare usedto correctthe coil facevelocity, the number
of
watercircuits to correct the watervelocity, andthe number
of
rowsto correct the heattransfersurfacearea.
Thecause
of thesimulation
failure is notincludedin theautomaticanalysis.Theparameters
that canbe assessed
on failure
of the simulationare the maximum
air face andwatervelocities andthe choiceof maximum
waterflow rate.
Rules for PerformanceAnalysis
Theparameters
inchJdedin this analysisare: maintenance
of control in the steadystate, the compliance
with designconstraints, andthe coil’s residualoperatingcapacity.
Maintenance
of ControlUnderpeak load conditions, the
controlvalvewill befully open,themass
flowrate will beat its
maximum
value, andthe controlvariablewill be onthe limit of
the proportionalband(Figure2). Hence,controlis maintained
providedthat
tao <~sp + pb / 2.
Rulesfor the Analysisof DesignConstraintsTheonly
designconstraintsthat are considered
in this studyare the air
faceandwatervelocities.In general,the air velocityis consideredto beacceptable
if it is lessthanor equalto 2.5m/s;above
this velocity, the excessive
pressureloss, noise, andmoisture
745
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Figure2 Limit of control anddefinition of residualcapacity
carryovercan be a problem.Themaximum
water velocity per
watercircuit is acceptable
if it is lessthanor equalto 1.8m/s;
at velocitiesgreaterthanthis, erosionof thepipework
canoccur.
Themaximum
water velocity occurswhenthe control valve is
fully openandthe waterflow rate is at its maximum.
Sincethe
valvemaynot befully openfor the simulatedload, the maximum
waterflowrate is usedto calculatethe watervelocityconstraint.
Rulefor theAnalysis
of Residual
Capacity
It is desirable
to select HVAC
components
with an amountof residual operating capacityto allowfor thedeteriorationin performance
with
useandthe occasionalexcessiveloads. Theresidual operating capacityof a coolingcoil shouldbedescribed
by its physical size andthe waterflow conditions.However,
if the analysis
is for the designpeakloadonthecoil, thevalvepositionunder
this loadis indicativeof theresidualcapacityof the coil. Therefore, in this study,the residualcapacityof thecoil is judged
to
besatisfactoryif the actualwatermassflow rate is within 5%
of the maximum
(Figure 2):
[(mw - mwmax)/ mwmax]<~ 0.05.
The5%limit is arbitraryandcouldbedifferentin otherstudies.
Rules for the Analysis of the DesignCondition
Thedesignparameter
or conditionin this studyis restricted
to the maximum
water massflow rate entering the coil; the
valuechosen
for this parameter
influencesthe size andoperationof thecoil. A suitablewaterflowrate at peakloadis given
by Hayward
(1988); this will give a temperature
rise in the
chilled-watertemperature
of approximately
6.0°C:
mwpeak= 0.042 Qto
Themaximum
watermassflow rate to the coil is assumed
to
becorrectif it is within10%
of therule-of-thumb
value,mwpeak:
-O.lO ~< [(mwmax- mwpeak)/ mwpeak]<~ 0.10o
Again, the 10%limit is arbitrary and could be changedin
otherstudies.
Thecalculation of Qt depends
on the simulatedoperating
point of the coil. If the simulationsucceeds
andsteady-state
controlis maintained,
thenthe dutyof the coil returnedby the
simulation
will bethe true peakloadof the coil. However,
where
steady-state
controlis notmaintained,
the coil dutyreturnedby
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the simulationwill be less thanthe true peakduty; here,the
peakduty canbe estimatedfrorn:
Qt = maCp (sp - tai) / shr:
If the simulationshouldfail, then the sensible heat ratio is
unavailable
andan "in the orderof" valuemustbe defined.The
valueof 0.6 hasbeenselectedas a typical sensibleheatratio
for this study.
Ru~esfor AnalyzingCoil Size
Coil "size"is impliedhereto mean
thetotal heattransfersurface area. Sincefew, if any, simplerules of thumbexist for
assessing
coil size, theapproach
adopted
in this studyis to use
inferenceto judgethe suitability of coil size. Theperformance
of a coil is dependent
onboththe watermassflowrate andcoil
size. Thechoiceof coil sizecan,therefore,beinferredfromthe
coil performance
andchoiceof waterflow rate, sincethesecan
beseparatelyanalyzed.For instance,if the coil performance
is correctandyet the watermassflow rate is foundto be low,
thenthe coil mustbe oversizedto cornpensate
for the reduced
watermassflow rate~Thisapproach
is limited ontwoaccounts:
First, the coil size cannotbeanalyzed
in all cases,mostnotably, if the coil performance
is poorandthe watermass
flow rate
is low,thenit is notpossible
to infer that thecoil is alsoundersized. Second,
the individual parameters
of coil size, suchas
widthandheight, cannotbeassessed
in relation to the amount
of heattransfersurfacearea.Therules for coil sizeanalysisare
as follows:
Thecoflsizeis correctif controlis maintained,
theresidual
capacityis correct, andthe watermassflow rate is correct.
Thecoil is undersized
if controlis maintained,
the residual
capacityis correct, andthe watermass
flow rate is high, or, if
control is not maintained
andthe watermassflow rate is high
or correct.
Thecoil is oversizedif control is maintained
andthe water
mass
flowrate is low,or, if controlis maintained,
the residual
capacityis high, andthe watermassflow rate is correct.
Rule for Correcting the Design Condition
Themaximum
watermassflow rate to the coil canbe reset
by assigningit the valuederivedfromthe rule of thumbused
in the analysis:
mwmax = mwpeako
Rulesfor the Correctionof Coil Size
Thecorrectionof coil sizecouldbe initiated either directly
frorn theanalysisof sizeor in orderto correctanindicated
poor
performance.
Sincecoil size is definedby severalparameters
andnosimplifiedrulesexist for correctingcoil size, the source
of correctionfor’ eachparameter
hasbeenselectedin relation
to current workingpractice. Themainelements
are that coil
widthandheightare corrected
to give a satisfactoryfacevelocity; thenumber
of watercircuits is correctedto produce
a satisfactory watervelocity; andthe number
of coil rowsis adjusted
to correctan indicatedunder-or oversizingof the coil.
Correctionto Coil Width and HeightThecoil width and
heightarecorrected
to givea facevelocityequalto thelimiting
velocity. To simplify the calculation, a squareface areais
assumed:
Af=ma.spvol/ vf .......................................
°5.
Width = Height = Af
Correctionto the Number
of WaterCircuits The number
of watercircuits is corrected
to givea watervelocityequalto the
limiting velocity:
Ncirc = mwmax
/ p .Ai. vw.
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Correction
to the Number
of Coil Rows
Therules of thumb
for’ correctingcoil size havebeendeveloped
morethroughintuition than adherence
to standarddesignmethods.
Theparticular rule appliedfor correctiondepends
on the inferenceused
to identify incorrectsizing. Thestrategyfor correctinganundersizedcoil is asfollows:
If controlis maintained
but the watermassflowis high, then
the coil rowscanbe increasedin proportionto the proposed
reductionin waterflowrate, provided
that thecorrectionis not
so greatthat the nonlinearityin the relationshipbetween
coil
output, watermassflow rate, andthe number
of rowsbecomes
significant:
Nrow = Nrow [1 + (mwmax- mwpeak) / mwmax].
Where
controlis not maintained
andthe watermassflow rate
is corrector high,thena betterindicationof tile correctionto
the number
of rowsrequiredis by a comparison
of the air outlet ternperatureandthe setpointtemperature.
Thewaterinlet
temperature
is also includedin this rule, sincethe difference
between
the air andwatertemperature
is an indication of the
drivingforcefor heattransfer:
Nrow= Nrow(tao - twi) / (sp - twi).
Similarly, in correcting an oversizedcoil, the strategy
dependson the inference usedto identify oversizing. The
strategyfor correctingoversizingis as follows:
If control is maintainedbut the maximum
water massflow
rate is low, then the number
of coil rowscanbe correctedin
proportionto the proposed
increasein waterrnassflow rate:
Nrow = Nrow (mwpeak - mwmax)/ mwmax.
Where
controlis maintained,
the watermassflow rate is correct, butthe residualcapacityis high,thenthe coil rowscanbe
decreased
in proportionto the requiredreductionin residual
capacity.Sincethe residualcapacityis definedin termsof the
actual andmaximum
possiblewaterflow rates throughthe coil
andas the flow rate is to be within 5%of the maximum,
then
the correctionto the number
of rowsis givenby:
Nrow= Nrow[row / (0.95. mwmax)].

~mplernentation
Therules for analysisandcorrectionhavebeenimplemented
using the declarative programming
languagePROLOG
This
is interfacedto the coolingcoil simulationwritten in FORTRAN
by a routine written in ASSEMBLER.
A mainframecornputer
hasbeenusedto run the software."[’he softwareis entered
throughthe PROLOG
routines, and a menustructure allows
program
control. Theusermayspecifythe peal(loadonthe coil
andthe coil width,height,number
of rows,andnumber
of water
circuits for theinitial analysisandcorrection.
Followinganinitial analysisof perforrnance,the user may
correct a single parameter
(suchas coil size), after whichthe
simulation is re-run and the performancere-analyzed. A
"correct-all" optioncorrectseachparameter
in turn, re-running
the simulationandre-analyzingperformance
after eachcorrection. Theprocessiterates until the parameter
is correct. The
orderof correctionis:
1. Widthandheight basedon the face velocity.
of watercircuits basedon the watervelocity.
2. Nurnber
of rowsbasedon the coil size as analyzed.
30 Number
The backward-chaininginference mechanism
of PROLOG
is suited to the task of performance
analysisandcorrection,
although a forward-chaining mechanism
maysimplify the
implementation
for interpretingthe causeof an indicatedpoor
performance.
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TABLE1
ExampleCoil Load Data
Variable
ma
tat
gai
twi
sp
pb

Data
6.5 kg/s
28.0°C
0.0145kg/kg
8,0°C
12.0°C
1~0°C

TABLE 2
ExampleCoil Sizes and DesignConditions for Analysis
(Example3 represents the "ideal" solution)
Numberof Coil Coil Numberof
Coil RowsWidth Height Water
Example
(m)
(m) Circuits
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

5
5
5
10
10
10
2
2
2

1.52
1.52
1.52
2.00
1o52
2.00
1,00
1.00
1.52

1.52
’1.52
1.52
2.00
1.52
2.00
1.00
"1o00
1.52

Maximum
Water Mass
FlowRate
(kg/s)

26
26
26
10
25
26
10
26
26

12.0
5.0
8.1
12.0
5o0
8.1
12r0
5.0
8.1

Example Analysis and Correction
Theeffectiveness of the softwarein performingthe analysis
and correction has beentested against several examples.The
load on the coil andthe controller setpoint remainthe samein
each examplepresentedhere (Table 1). Table 2 gives the example coil sizes and water massflow rates. Table 3 presents the
output from the simulation for each example;the output data
are incompletefor examples
4 and7, since the simulation failed
to find a solution, limiting the usableoutputdata. Table4 gives
the conclusions drawnfrom the analysis and the correct, or
expected,conclusionswherethis differs. Table5 gives the coil
sizes after the correction process.
The exampleshave been selected to test all possible combinations of high, low, and correct maximum
massflow rate,
with oversized,undersized,andcorrect coil size (Table 4). Conditions to test the conclusionsdrawnfor coil performanceare
scattered arbitrarily within the set of examples.Example3
represents the "ideal" solution, since this coil’s performance
andsize are "satisfactory."
Analysisof Coil Performance
In general, the rules for analysis provedto be satisfactory, with the only major limitation
beingthe ability to evaluatecoil size (heat transfer surfacearea)
for all conditions. Where
the simulationfails to find a solution
(examples4 and 7), it is not possible to assessthe level

control, residual capacity, or coil size, sincethe data available
for analysis are insufficient. Twominor errors wereidentified
after the implementationof the software, namely,that a check
for low water andair face velocity is not includedin the analysis; similarly, the analysis doesnot checkfor an insufficient
residual capacity. Thesesimplifications accountfor the differencesbetweenthe expected and actual conclusions for these
parameters(Table 4).
The rules for assessingthe choice of water massflow rate
havebeensuccessful, except for example8, wherethe coil was
so undersized that only sensible cooling occurred, giving a
reducedcoil duty andassessment
of massflow rate. This error
can be corrected by setting a typical coil sensible heat ratio
whenthe simulation showsno dehumidification but dehumidification is expected.
The inference-basedrules for analyzing coil size proved to
be limiting in three examples.In example
1, it is not possibleto
infer if the highresidual capacityof the coil is a result of both
the watermassflow rate andcoil size; indeed, if the watermass
flow rate is high enough,then the coil could even be undersized. Similarly, if the water massflow rate is low and the
residual capacityis low or correct andcontrol is lost (as in example 2), thenit is impossible
to infer if the lack of control is also
due to an undersizedcoil. This wouldalso apply to example8
had the water massflow rate beenjudgedas low instead of correct. In this case,example
8 illustrates that rules that rely purely
on inference can draw incorrect conclusions whenan error in
a preceding judgment is made.
Correction to Coil Size and Water MassFlow Rate Table
5 gives the final corrected coil sizes andwatermassflow rates
and the numberof times the coil performancewasre-analyzed
to reachthe final correctedconditions. Thecorrection to water
massflow rate wassuccessful in all examplesexcept example
7; here the water massflow rate is 12%higher than the correct
value, althoughit is within 10%of the calculated rule-of-thumb
value against which it wasassessed.Theoversized coil width
and height in examples4 and 6 were not corrected, since the
correction is basedon the coil f~ce velocity andno rules were
included to indicate a low face velocity with consequentoversized width andheight. The correction to the numberof water
circuits wassuccessful in all examples.
The correction to the numberof coil rows wassuccessful
except wherethe coupling betweenthe coil width, height, and
numberof rows became
critical. In examples
4 and6, the width
andheight wereoversized, whichled to a reduction in the number of coil rowsanda final judgmentof an oversizedcoil. Similarly, in example8, the width andheight are slightly less than
the ideal solution (example3), whichled to an increasein the
numberof rows. The conclusionhere is that although the rules
for correcting coil size are suitable for makingcrude corrections, the coupling betweencoil width, height, water circuits,
and water mass flow rate must be considered in order to
achievea final correct solution.

TABLE 3
Simulation Output Data
Simulation
Example Solution
Found?
1
YES
2
YES
3
YES
4
NO
5
YES
6
YES
NO
7
YES
8
9
YES

Contml
Variable
(tao, °C)
12.2
14.4
12.5
-12.4
11.9
-18.4
18.5

Air Face
Velocity
(m/s)
2,5
2.5
2.5
1.4
2.5
1.4
5.7
5.7
2.5

Maximum
Water Water Mass
Ruleof
Velocity
FlowRate
ThumbFlow
(m/s)
(mw,kg/s)
(mwpeak,kg/s)
1.8
1ol
1.7
6.6
1.1
1r7
6°6
’1.’1
1,7
747

8.6
5.0
8~0
-4.2
4.1
-5.0
8.1

8.4
8.5
8°3
7.7
8.2
8.5
7.7
4~6
8.7

Sensible
Heat Ratio
(shr)
0,5
0.5
0.5
-0.5
0.5
-1~0
0.5

Duty
(kW)
201.6
165.6
197,7
-195.8
203.2
-63.5
’117.2
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TABLE4
ConclusionDrawnby the Analysis
(Expectedconclusionsare enclosedin brackets wherethey differ from the actual conclusions)
Air Face
Maximum
Water
Residual
Maximum
Water
Coil Size
Control
Velocity
Velocity
Capacity
MassFlow Rate
Satisfactory
High
Maintained
High
High
Noconclusion
(Correct)
Satisfactory
Satisfactory
Not maintained
Correct
Low
Noconclusion
(Low)
(None)
(Correct)
Satisfactory
Satisfactory
Maintained
Correct
Correct
Correct
Satisfactory
High
Noconclusion
No conclusion
High
Noconclusion
(Low)
(Maintained)
(High)
(Oversized)
Satisfactory
Satisfactory
Maintained
High
Low
Oversized

6

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Maintained

High

Correct

Oversized

7

High

High

High

Noconclusion
(Oversized)
Undersized

9

Satisfactory

Satisfactory
(Low)
Satisfactory
(Low)

No conclusion
(None)
Correct
(None)
Correct
(None)

High

8

Noconclusion
(Not maintained)
Not maintained

Example
1
2
3
4

(Low)

(Low)

Not maintained

TABLE5
Coil Size and DesignConditionafter AutomaticCorrection
Number Coil Coil Number Maximum Number
of Coil WidthHeight of WaterWaterMass of
Rows(m)
(m) Cimuits Flow
Iterations
Example
(kg/s)
1
27
5
1.52 1.52
8~4
2
1 °52 1 ~52 27
2
5
8.5
2
3
5
1.52 1.52
26
8.1
0
2.00 2.00
24
4
4
7.7
4
5
5
1 °52 1.52
26
8.2
4
6
4
2.00 2~00
26
8ol
2
7
5
1.51 1.51
28
9.1
5
8
6
1 ~51 1~51 26
8.1
4
9
5
1.52 1.52
26
8ol
1
CONCLUSIONS
The conclusion of this researchis that it is feasible and
beneficial to develop a knowledge-based
programfor the automatic analysis and correction of HVAC
system simulated performance, although the effectiveness of implementingsimple
rules of thumbis reducedwhenthe coupling betweenthe system design pararneters is not modeled.This study has been
restricted to the performanceanalysis and correction of a
proportionally controlled cooling coil operating at peak load.
Althoughthe study is for a single component,the design of a
cooling coil is sufficiently complicatedfor the coupling between
the design parametersof the coil dimensionsand the maximum
water rnass flow rate to be representative of the characteristic problemsassociated with analyzing and correcting
larger systems.
Twolevels of analysis havebeenidentified: first, the analysis of system operation and performance, and second, the
analysis of the design conditions and componentsizes. The
rules implemented
for assessingthe performanceof a cooling
coil provedto be reliable, exceptin assessingthe suitability of
component
size (heat transfer surface area). Herethe analysis
is basedon inference that has limited the rangeof conditions
under which an assessment can be made. A more suitable
approachwouldbe to developrules for analyzingsize that rely
on explicit relationships including the coupling betweenthe
variables. This would also have the advantagethat the effect
on coil performanceof changing one or more of the design
parameters could be assessedwithout having to re-run the
simulation for every correction.
Accounting for the coupling betweencomponents,design
conditions, and the design parametersof individual compo748

Correct
(Low)
Correct

Undersized

nents, are the major obstacles in correcting systemperforrnance.In relation to correcting cooling coil performance,the
correction procedure was informed by working practice. The
rules of thumbemployedwere effective in makingcrude corrections, but since the coupling betweendesign pararneters
wasnot taken into account, they failed in several examplesto
fully correct the size of the cooling coil. Futureresearchshould
addressthe rnodeling of pararneter coupling, as well as incorporating more advanced"optimal design" methodsof correcting performance.
Clearly, the simulationusedin anystudy is goingto influence
the level of analysisandcorrection. For instance,a steady-state
simulationis goingto restrict the analysis of the control system
to the supervisory control functions, whereasa dynamicsimulation will allow the stability of the local loop control to be
assessed.The definition of the changingload on the system
will also influence not only the simulation of the control functions, but also performanceindicators suchas seasonalefficiency. Finally, therefore, any future researchprogramshould
considerrnore closely the form of simulation adoptedwhenformulating global rules for analysis and correction.

NOMENCLATURE

gai
Height
ma
mw
mwmax
mwpeak
Ncirc
Nr o w
pb

Qt
s~r
sp
spvol
tai
tao
twi

vf
vw
Width
p

= face area of the coil
= internal cross-sectional area of the water tubes
= specific heat capacity of air at constantpressure
-- moisturecontentof the air entering the coil
= coil height
= massflow rate of air
= actual water massflow rate through the coil
= maximum
water flow rate through the coil
= rule of thumbfor the maximurnwater flow rate
through the coil (0.042 kg/s. kW[peak duty])
= numberof coil water circuits
= numberof coil rows
= proportional bandof the controller
= peakduty of the coil (kW)
= coil sensible heat ratio (sensible duty/total duty)
= air setpoint temperature
= specific volumeof air
= air temperature
at inlet to the coil
= air temperatureat outlet to the coil
= watertemperatureat inlet to the coil
= air face velocity onto the coil
= water velocity
= coil width
= density of water
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DISCUSSION
Jeff Haberl, Departmentof MechanicalEngineering,
TexasA&MUniversity, CollegeStation: Canyoucomment
on yourimpression
of the U.K. HVAC-KBS
researchandthe
comparison
to U.S. HVAC-KBS
research?

